Are your toenails: discoloured / thickened / crumbling?

Your podiatrist can now reach fungal nail infections safely and painlessly

- A breakthrough in the treatment of fungal nail
- One quick and single procedure
- Uses advanced Controlled Micro Penetration to allow access to the areas of infection without destroying the nail
- Only available through your podiatrist

Dr. Ivan Bristow, expert in the treatment of fungal nail:
“A great British innovation”

Christine, 67:
“I’m looking forward to wearing sandals this summer and showing my feet off for the first time in years”

Clearanail® - a simple solution to a complex problem
Ask your podiatrist about this revolutionary new, pain-free treatment

Emma Victoria Westers
BSc. (Hons) MChS. HCPC reg. Podiatrist
Centre4Feet
1 Ray Lane, Blindley Heath, Lingfield
Surrey RH7 6LH

01342 834454 • www.centre4feet.co.uk
Aftercare Instructions

Spray the infected toe/toes twice daily with the topical Lamisil Spray till the discolouration has resolved.

You may need the toe/toes treated more than once with the Clearanail drill, this depends on how quickly you nail/nails grow.

The thickness of the nail may remain as the nail matrix (where the nail grows from) may have been damaged by the fungal infection. If this is the case regular filing will be needed to keep the nail less thick.

If you have any concerns please do not hesitate to contact us.